Episode 2
The Beast Hamster
by Beast-Ham

[Author's Note] Before reading, you might want to look out for these symbols... 
[ ] = Thought - " " = Chat
{ } = Action
[Also Note] This episode has some blood and kissing, I rate this episode PG. Also, this is the CUT version of this episode. This version is only for child-safe sites.
[AGAIN more Note] The reason im putting these in sceens is cuz this is going to be the basis of a comic im writing.

-=Sceen 1=-
{The sceen starts with a hamster running from a wolf.}

{Hamster} - " No... please! Stay back! "

{The wolf growls and lunges at the hamster. The wolf slightly misses, only biteing the hamster's eye.}

{Hamster} - " Ahh... *grumble* ... grr...

{Suddenly the hamster begins to transform into a wolf-like creature.}
-=End Sceen 1=-


-=Sceen 2=-
{Hamtaro wakes up at his house.}
{Laura is already up and getting dressed. She notices Hamtaro yawning.}

{Laura} - "Mornin' little guy!

{Hamtaro} - {He yawns and goes back to sleep.}

{Laura} - "Hmm, must be really still sleepy. You get some rest Hamtaro!"

{Mom} - "Laura, the bus is here!"

{Laura} - {Shouting} "Alright, Mom!  I'm coming! {Normal} See ya Hamtaro!"

{Laura leaves and shuts the door behind her}

{Hamtaro} - {Yawns} " Time to get up and see what everyone is up to! "
-=End Sceen 2=-


-=Sceen 3=-
{Sceen starts at the Club House}

{Hamtaro walks through the door, Boss, Bijou, Howdy, and Panda are sitting next to Maxwell.}

{Hamtaro} - "Hamha everyone!"

{Boss} - "Hamtaro! Just in time as always. Come sit! Maxwell's going to tell us a story."

{Hamtaro goes over and sits next to Boss and Bijou.}

{Maxwell} - "Well, I was looking through my books and found something interesting..."
{Maxwell} - "The story of the Beast Hamster!"

{Everyone} - "WHAT!?! BEAST HAMSTER!?!?"

{Maxwell} - "Yup! The mix between a wolf, and a Hamster."
-=End Sceen 3=-


-=Sceen 4=-
{Sceen opens up to a book sceen showing about the Beast Hamster}

{Maxwell} - "Long ago, a hamster came in contact with a wolf, and unfortuatly, was bit. He began
to bleed and noticed that something was happening to his blood."

{Maxwell} - "The fangs of the wolf were diseased with a very awful sickness, which caused
the hamster's blood to become a dark blue color."

{Hamtaro} - "Did the hamster live?"

{Maxwell} - "Amazingly, yes! He did. There was one odd thing about him, though... its said that
he now turns into a wolf-like creature durring the night, and looks for the wolf that turned him into
a beast!"
-=End Sceen 4=-


-=Sceen 5=-
{Maxwell} - "And thats the story of..."

{The door slams open and Dexter comes rushing in, shutting the door behind him quickly.}

{Boss} - " Whats the matter Dexter, you look like you've seen a ghost! "

{Dexter} - " Theres this odd looking hamster running this way!

{Boss} - " What did it look like? "

{Dexter} - " Well, it was gray, with yellow-ish hair on his head. "

{Maxwell} - [Wait a minute...] {flashes back to book picture} [Thats what the beast hamster
looked like in my book...]

{Dexter} - " Oh yea, it also had this big scare across right eye. "

{Suddenly Maxwell's heart stops for a moment in fear.}

{Maxwell} - [The beast hamster is coming this way?!]

{Hamtaro} - " Well, we should invite him in! He probably was being chased by a cat. "

{Maxwell} - " I dont think that is such a good idea... "

{Everyone stairs at Maxwell blankly}

{Hamtaro} - " Why not? "

{The door makes a nocking noise}

{Boss} - " Hmm must be him. Ill get it! "

{Maxwell} - " NO, WAIT! DONT OPEN THE...! "

{Door creeps open as Boss opens it. A gray hamster with dark grey tiger stripes is at the door}

{?????} - " Hey there... *shivering* c...c...ca..an i come in? "

{Hamtaro} - " Come in! Make yourself at..... home? "

{?????} - " Th... Th.. Thank you! "

{Bijou} - " My goodness! You look like you've been attacked! Let me get you somthing. "

{?????} - " Th... Thank you so much! Wa.. Water would be fine! " {Kisses Bijou's paw}

{Boss} - [Grr... I dont care how sick or scared he is, he better not try to move in on my girl...]

{Bijou brings the hamster a cup of water and kisses him on the forhead, checking for a fevor.}

{Boss starts getting a hot head and stares threateningly at the new hamster.}

{Bijou} - " Oh my, you're warm! Vat happend? "

{?????} - " I... I... was being chased... by a really big dog. "

{Maxwell becomes cold and twitches.}

{?????} - " It... was dark... I was in the woulds. "
-=End Sceen 5=-

-=Sceen 6=-
{Screen opens to the hamster walking alone in the woods}

{?????} - " I was walking home from my aunts, and a really big dog jumped out at me. 
I couldn't do much but try to evade his attacks. "

{The hamster begins to shiver again...}

{?????} - " And then... he got me... "

{Everyone stares scared stiff at the hamsters story}

{?????} - " I began bleeding uncontrollably, beginning to lose my sight. That was, until... until... un...til... "
-=End of Sceen 6=-

-=Sceen 7=-
{The screen is now back at the clubhouse where the hamster was talking, he passed out from fatigue.}
{Bijou} - Oh no, oh my... {Picks up the hamster} are you ok?

{?????} - " ... " {No responce}

{Bijou} - {Notices scar acrossed his eye, still slightly bleeding} " Boss, can we use your bed!? "

{Boss still angry at the hamster} " Yea, sure... but... "

{Before Boss could get more out, she ran him to the bedroom and closed the door}
-=End of Sceen 7=-

-=Sceen 8=-
{Note - Most of this sceen has been cut.}
{Bijou is alone in Boss's Room with the hurt hamster}

{Bijou} - Oh goodness, what to do... {Grabs a wash cloth and sokes it in water in Boss's Bathroom}
Zis wound is bad... dont worry, Ill take care of you! " {Puts wet cloth on eye wound}

{?????} - " SSSSSSS... AHH! " {Slightly in agony}
{Bijou} - " Oops! excusez-moi... did I hurt you? "
{?????} - " No.. no... its fine... {Tries to sit up...}
{Bijou} - {Pushes the hamster back on the bed} " You silly hamster! You need to rest..."
{?????} - " Please... call me...... Beast-Ham... " {Passes out again}
{Bijou} - " Beast-Ham... {Worried, yet in love with the hamster...} " Please get well soon! " 
{Kisses Beast-Ham [Authors Note - WHAT!?! I like her... -.-']}
{Beast-Ham} - {Grabs Bijou's back and begins to kiss back, still with eyes shut} " I never caught your name... "
{Bijou} - {Breaks from kissing for a moment} " My name is Bijou... glad to zee your getting well! "
[Author's Note - This is where the story is cut. BTW, Yea.. I know what your thinking... but I like me and her as a couple {lol}. For the next few lines, Bijou speeks some french. If your not part french like I am, a translation is at the bottom of the sceen.]
-=End Sceen 8=-
-=Last Sceen=-
{Bijou leaves Boss's room}
{Boss} - {In a sarcastic tone, says) " So how is he!? "
{Hamtaro} - " Is he alright? Is he hurt? "
{Maxwell} - " More importently, are you hurt? "
{Everyone again stares blankly at Maxwell, only Howdy asks...} " Do you think somthin's wrong with that hamster? 
You keep actin' odd. "
{Maxwell} - {Nervous} " Umm... nothing, i dont think anything... continue, Bijou? "
{Bijou} - " Well, hes got a bad scar across his eye that seems infected. Je me suis très inquiété... I hope he heals. I did the best I could.
{Hamtaro} - " Dont worry, im sure he'll be better in no time! Hes got the best nurse around!
{Bijou} - {Slightly blushing} " Oh, Merci Hamtaro! "
{Boss now filled with rage yells} " I'LL BE OUTSIDE IF ANYONE NEEDS ME!!! "
{Boss storms out of the room to go outside and slams the door}
{Bijou} - " Oh dear, did I say someting wrong? "
{Dexter} - " No, Boss is always that way... he'll be back to normal soon. "
{Meanwhile in Boss's Bedroom}
{Beast-Ham starts to sweat and begins to rattle around on the bed in pain...}
{Beast-Ham} - "Agh.... Uhh.... Grr.... Zrrrk..... GAAAAAAAHHH! "
[TO BE CONTINUED!]
[French Translations]
Excusez-moi : Sorry / Excuse me!
Je me suis très inquiété : I am very worried...
Merci : Thank you

